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Future Oxford Community
Sustainability Plan
The Future Oxford Community Sustainability Plan is Oxford’s vision for a vibrant, prosperous,
and responsible future. It aims to achieve this through 70 distinct actions to balance community,
environmental and economic interests. The plan recognizes the intrinsic relationship between a strong
and vibrant economy that supports and cultivates community wellbeing within a clean and healthy
environment. The successful implementation of the community sustainability plan will positively impact
quality of life in Oxford County for generations to come.
Visit FutureOxford.ca to read the Future Oxford Community Sustainability Plan.

Vision
A vibrant, prosperous, and responsible Oxford for all.

Mission

On the cover

To achieve community sustainability throughout Oxford.
The new Oxford County Waste Management and
Education Centre, opened in June 2018, was
Goals
designed as a net-zero facility that uses solar
energy to completely offset its annual electricity use.
Also serving as an education site for schools and
COMMUNITY
other community partners, the centre is an example
GOAL 1ii:
GOAL 1i:
of
how environmental, economic and community
An Oxford that is accessible for all citizens.
A knowledgeable and equitable Oxford.
interests
can work together to create livable,
Provide high-quality and accessible health care, social
Ensure
access buildings.
to affordable education for all ages.
1iiA sustainable
1iA
services, support programs, and housing that meet the
needs of all citizens.

1iB

Develop accessible intercommunity transportation
options to reduce reliance on personal automobile
ownership.

1iC Promote and support volunteering.
1iD

Ensure that affordable, healthy food options are
accessible to all residents.

1iE

Promote engagement in decisions that affect the
public good.

Advance
community
dialoguestrategy,
on
Throughthethe
Zero Waste
the
sustainability issues.

municipal landﬁll that is part of the County’s
GOAL 1ii:
Waste
Management Facility has extended its
A creative service
Oxford. life from 2043 to 2063, and is
expected
Promote arts,
recreation
and to
culture.
1iiiA working
through
plans
meet its target
of 2100 using leading waste recovery and
biological treatment technologies.

ECONOMY

ENVIRONMENT

GOAL 2i:
A thriving local economy.

GOAL 3i:
Oxford is recognized, within and by the world, as a
leader in environmental action.

2iA Build a vibrant economy.
2iB Cultivate entrepreneurship throughout Oxford.
2iC

Encourage production and consumption of locally
produced food and products.

GOAL 2ii:
A local economy that supports and fosters
community sustainability.
2iiA Grow the sustainable economy.
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1iiB

3iA Protect and restore the ecosystem.
3iB

Move away from fossil fuels and enhance
low-carbon transportation.

3iC Achieve zero waste in Oxford.
3iD Ensure long-term protection of all source water.

Message from the
Future Oxford
Partnership
Together with our partner organizations and
volunteers, Future Oxford has had an active year of
building, engaging and inspiring our communities to
create a vibrant, sustainable future.
The Future Oxford Community Sustainability Plan
creates a vision of a sustainable community that
balances community, environmental and economic
interests. Oxford’s commitment to this balance can
be seen in the net-zero affordable municipal housing
development at Blossom Park in Woodstock that
is engaging developers; through our showcase
of sustainable entrepreneurs, who are embracing
sustainable practices to grow their businesses and
contribute to the community; and in the growing
number of zero-waste events across Oxford County

that are being embraced by both individuals, groups
and businesses as a better way.
In 2019, Future Oxford will continue to promote
democratic engagement by encouraging voting in
the federal election; support Oxford County’s path
to zero waste by exploring new technologies
that divert from landﬁll; and work to fulﬁll our
community’s strategy for ensuring a viable and
supported workforce.
We are excited to share the highlights of our
progress this past year, and encourage you to learn
more by visiting FutureOxford.ca or following us on
social media. If you have thoughts, comments or
interests to share, please contact the Future Oxford
Partnership at info@futureoxford.ca
The Future Oxford Partnership
December 2018

Future Oxford Committee Structure
Future Oxford’s committees are made up of, and work with, community organizations, businesses and
residents to advance the goals and targets of the Plan. The lead of each “Pillar” committee also serves on
the Future Oxford Partnership, along with other community representatives, to set priorities and oversee
projects and activities. For more information, visit FutureOxford.ca/committees

Future Oxford
Community
Sustainability Plan
Future Oxford
Partnership
Pillars
Community

Economy

Environment

Community Oxford
Zero Poverty Oxford (Oxford
County)

Economy Oxford

Environment Oxford
Reforest Oxford
Smart Energy Oxford
Zero Waste Oxford
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COMMUNITY PILLAR

An Oxford
accessible for all
citizens
Oxford County residents have a higher sense of
belonging to their community, greater feelings of
safety, and more often rate their overall health as
very good or excellent, a community wellbeing
report released in April 2018 revealed.
A Proﬁle of Wellbeing in Oxford County identiﬁed
Oxford County’s strengths and provided insight into
areas for improvement to offer guidance for future
work. The report follows the 2016 Oxford County
Community Wellbeing Survey and builds on Oxford
County’s commitment to improving quality of life for
all.
Developed by the Canadian Index of Wellbeing and
the University of Waterloo, the report evaluated
Oxford County’s level of wellbeing in relation to the
West Region of Ontario, the province overall, and
Canada on things that Canadians have identiﬁed
as being most important to them, such as work-life
balance, a sustainable environment, good health
and economic security.
The report found a slightly greater percentage of
residents in Oxford County report a higher level of
overall life satisfaction (86.8%) than residents of
West Region (86.1%) and Ontario (85.6%), and only
4

a slightly lower percentage than for Canada overall
(87.1%).
With this information on hand, Oxford County can
plan to respond more effectively with programs,
services, and policies that can lift everyone in
Oxford County to higher levels of wellbeing. For
instance, this year, the County and its partners
released the Draft Zero Poverty Plan in June 2018.
Overall, A Proﬁle of Wellbeing shows Oxford County
residents appear to be celebrating in the County’s
strengths and managing its challenges.

A PROFILE OF W

ELLBEING

OXFORD COUNTINY

WITH COMPARIS

ONS TO ONTARIO
MARC H 2018

AND CANADA

OTHER HIGHLIGHTS
Draft Zero Poverty Plan
Seven months after County Council’s declaration
to eliminate poverty for “improved health and wellbeing for all residents and enhanced community
prosperity,” the Draft Zero Poverty Plan was released
in June 2018. The plan lays out a roadmap to
eliminate poverty in Oxford County by working with
partners such as Operation Sharing, Social Planning
Council Oxford, United Way Oxford, Oxford County
Community Health Centre, CMHA Oxford, CES
Oxford, Oxford Workforce Development Partnership,
Thames Valley District School Board, Legal Aid
Ontario, Southwestern Public Health and more.
Bridges out of Poverty
The Bridges Out of Poverty “Getting Ahead”
program was introduced in Oxford County in 2018,
empowering residents experiencing low income to
achieve greater ﬁnancial independence through
a 15-week series of workshops. Sponsored by
Oxford County and Future Oxford Partnership, the
Getting Ahead series offers skills, resources and
self-assessment for people who want to change
their personal circumstances. Community partners
and members also participated in the Bridges Out
of Poverty program, a one-day training session for
professionals to gain a deeper understanding of
the strengths and challenges of individuals in our
community experiencing poverty. The workshops
align with activities identiﬁed in the County’s Draft
Zero Poverty Plan.
Affordable Housing + Build Better
As Oxford County works to achieve 100%
renewable energy by 2050, improvements to
building construction are critical. Blossom Park is a
demonstration project designed to inﬂuence future
housing development and to meet goals outlined in
the Future Oxford Community Sustainability Plan.
The complex will include 34 affordable housing
rental units designed to accommodate individuals
who require support services to stay in a stable
housing environment. In 2017 Oxford County made
the requirement that Passive House standards
be included in all request for proposals for new
affordable housing developments.
Democratic Engagement
During the 2018 municipal election, Future Oxford
hosted municipal election forums for youth featuring
local municipal candidates. Secondary school
students were able to ask questions about local
issues, learn more about the democratic process,
and meet their local candidates. The importance of

municipal elections was further emphasized with
Future Oxford’s #LocalVotesMatter social media
campaign, highlighting the many services provided
at the municipal level, from housing and libraries to
building permits and source water protection, and
the importance of showing your support for these
initiatives by getting out to vote.
Vibrant Communities Canada
The Future Oxford Partnership is forging a
relationship with the Tamarack Institute, a learning
centre dedicated to leading community change
and creating a collaborative approach to reducing
poverty through its Vibrant Communities – Cities
Reducing Poverty network. The Future Oxford plan
and Zero Poverty commitment was captured in a
recent Tamarack case study on Vibrant Communities
called Oxford County: Leveraging a community
sustainability plan to tackle poverty, in which other
communities were encouraged to follow Oxford
County in using sustainability plans to set poverty
reduction priorities.
Oxford County Drug and Alcohol Strategy
The Oxford County Drug and Alcohol Strategy is
being developed through extensive consultation
and reﬂects the insights and expertise of a wide
range of community stakeholders on how to reduce
problematic substance-use and related harms in
Oxford County. The strategy, now in its ﬁnal stages,
includes 76 action items identiﬁed through local
research and community focus groups involving
individuals from 28 community agencies, 15 network
groups and 11 people with lived experience. The
Oxford County Drug and Alcohol Strategy Project
Steering Committee is committed to working with
community members, funders and government to
move these action items forward, furthering the
sustainability goal of providing high-quality and
accessible health care, social services, support
programs, and housing that meet the needs of
all citizens.
T:Go Transit
T:Go Call-N-Ride is a community transit service
providing low-cost rides within Tillsonburg. The
service is operated by The BTS Network in
partnership with the Town of Tillsonburg. T:Go
operates on set schedules with ﬂexible routes,
offering a reliable service that can adjust to different
needs. T:Go is available for travel to work, medical
appointments, community programs and events,
shopping, or just meeting up with friends. The T:Go
initiative is also working on a pilot project aligning
with the sustainability goal of developing accessible
intercommunity transportation options.
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ECONOMY PILLAR

A thriving
local economy
Oxford County and its economic partners are
making strong progress towards the “economy”
goals of the Future Oxford Community Sustainability
Plan through programs that foster collaboration,
plan for the labour market, attract skilled talent to
the area, and reduce barriers to employment.
The Future Oxford-sponsored economic prosperity
report, Working together to build a stronger
workforce & grow economic prosperity in Oxford,
released in May 2018, was the result of extensive,
collaborative analysis by community agencies,
municipal and government partners, service
providers, education employment partners, and
more than 300 employers who participated in focus
groups, planning sessions and surveys.
This input was then used to identify 17 priority
action items to ensure a vibrant economy into the
future, and notes that work by Oxford Workforce
Development Partnership and its partners are
already positively impacting 14 of those action
items. The recommendations from the report and
highlighted areas for improvement will be used to
direct further progress towards realizing Oxford’s
potential and achieving the vision outlined in the
Future Oxford Community Sustainability Plan.
Oxford Workforce Development Partnership, which
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authored the report, has also taken on the lead
role for the sustainability plan’s Economy pillar.
Future Oxford, Oxford Workforce Development
Partnership, Oxford County and other partners
can celebrate the report’s acknowledgement that
ongoing work in the region is already receiving
regional, provincial and national recognition and
attention for innovation.

OTHER HIGHLIGHTS
Future Oxford Legacy Fund
The Future Oxford Legacy Fund, founded in 2016,
provides seed funding to entrepreneurs, businesses
and partnerships to develop new and sustainable
community and regional opportunities that support
the targets of the Future Oxford Community
Sustainability Plan. Recipients in 2018 included
Xcel Fabrication & Design Ltd. in Tillsonburg and
Oilstream Corp. in Woodstock.
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ENVIRONMENT PILLAR
ENVIRONMENT PILLAR

Towards zero
waste
Achieving “zero waste” by 2025 is a key objective
of the Future Oxford Community Sustainability Plan.
This describes Oxford’s aim to reduce and divert
enough waste to extend the life of the municipal
landﬁll from 2063 to 2100 by recovering 90% of
residential waste currently destined for landﬁll.
To support this aim, Future Oxford worked with
Oxford County to undertake a waste audit in 2017
to understand the composition of local waste and
then assess and compare different waste recovery
and reduction technologies. Seven scenarios were
evaluated out of a Request for Information (RFI)
process using the Future Oxford Multi-Criteria
Assessment Tool, with Enhanced Material Recovery
and Biological Treatment emerging as the best
solution for Oxford. Public consultations were held
in 2018 to share the approach with the public and
hear input. Oxford County is now further exploring
this option as a public/private partnership.
Future Oxford also works throughout the year
to promote waste reduction in the community,
including in households, at festivals and during
events. The Zero Waste Event Planning Guide was
created in 2017 by Future Oxford, Transition to Less
Waste and Tourism Oxford to help local residents
reduce the waste at their next party, gathering or
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event. It features local resources,
step-by-step planning assistance, and tips to
promote sustainability.
The “zero waste” movement has inspired a local
Lions Club, churches and families to set a zero
waste goal for their events to divert material from
landﬁll. Canada’s Outdoor Farm Show, hosted
annually in Woodstock, made the commitment
in 2018 with impressive results, including 1,056
kg of recycling collected and a 50% reduction in
waste compared to the previous year. Whether it
be a gathering of 10 people or an outdoor event of
40,000, there are simple steps that can dramatically
reduce landﬁll-bound waste and promote
sustainability at the local level.

OTHER HIGHLIGHTS
Oxford County’s 100% RE & Zero Waste plans
In June 2018, Oxford County Council was presented
with updated versions of the 100% Renewable Energy
Plan and the Zero Waste Plan. The plans lay out
Oxford County’s commitments to a 100% renewable
energy and zero waste future and offer actionable
items to guide progress towards the vision. The Smart
Energy Oxford and Zero Waste Oxford committees
were partners in developing the plans and continue to
support their implementation.
Comment on provincial Food and Organic
Waste Framework
Zero Waste Oxford and Oxford County staff submitted
comments on Ontario’s Proposed Food and Organic
Waste Framework in February 2018. Oxford’s
submission to the Province noted one third of the
waste stream collecting in Ontario’s landﬁlls is food
and organic waste, and that opportunities to redirect
edible or surplus food to feeding people supports
Oxford’s goals of zero waste and poverty elimination.
Oxford’s submission also highlighted local efforts to
use organic waste as a source of renewable natural
gas and the exploration of technologies for recovering
organic waste from the waste stream.

Smart Energy Oxford advocacy
Throughout 2018, Smart Energy Oxford continued
its support for the cultivation of a renewable energy
industry in Oxford County. The Committee was
consulted for several Oxford County initiatives focused
on building transformation, including its application to
the Government of Canada’s Smart Cities Challenge,
which linked healthy, energy efﬁcient, affordable
buildings to community wellbeing; the proposal
for a “sustainability cluster,” a net-zero space for
research and innovation; and the Solar Oxford
Challenge, offering residents and businesses funding
opportunities for achieving net-zero electricity use in
their buildings. Smart Energy Oxford also participated
in York University’s International Renewavble Energy
Academy’s return to Oxford County for a second time
in 2018.

Restoration
The restoration of 600 acres at Hodges Pond in
Norwich Township and along the Upper Thames
in Beachville began in 2016 in partnership with the
Upper Thames River Conservation Authority, Ducks
Unlimited and the Cowan Foundation. The Hodges
Pond wetland restoration aims to improve water
quality by bypassing the old dam and returning the
creek to its old channel, which will promote new and
diverse vegetation and habitat while providing ﬂood
reduction and improved water quality for the Thames
River watershed. Reforest Oxford has a goal of
planting 10,000 trees annually in Oxford County and
advocates for the enhancement of all natural areas
such as woodlands, wetlands and grasslands.
Restoring Hodges Pond
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ENGAGING OUR COMMUNITITES
4. A COUNTY THAT INFORMS AND ENGAGES

Future Oxford Speaker Series
Two main Future Oxford Speaker Series events
were held in 2018 in partnership with Oxford
County Library. The spring series featured two
workshops in rotating locations across Oxford, one
focusing on energy-saving programs for residents
and businesses and another providing insight into
electrical vehicle ownership and Oxford County’s
Electric Vehicle Accessibility Plan. The spring series
also linked with York University’s International
Renewable Energy Academy to host a public
session featuring two speakers, York University
Professor Jose Etcheverry on the progress towards
a 100% renewable energy future, from Canada
to Chile and around the world, and Graham and
Emma Cubitt from Indwell to speak about the value
of high-quality, low-energy municipal housing.
For the fall series, the “Sustainable entrepreneurs”
workshops offered Oxford County residents
a chance to connect with and learn from
entrepreneurs and artisans who are living Oxford’s
sustainability goals. Panel discussions were held
at three locations across the County, with each
session featuring a mini-market of local wares,
the Future Oxford Trailer, and a drop-in session
on County energy projects. The workshops
showed how many people in our community are
working in innovative ways to promote a vibrant
economy, a creative and connected community,
and stewardship towards our place in the built and
natural environment.
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Waste Reduction Week
Numerous events and initiatives took place across
Oxford County for Waste Reduction Week in
Canada, October 15-21. Events and information
campaigns celebrated Oxford’s ongoing waste
reduction efforts and inspired further residential,
industrial and municipal progress. Highlights from
the week included a launch event and open house
at the Waste Management & Education Centre;
daily blog posts about reduction techniques for
different types of waste; a contest offering a chance
to win a green cone; and a donation drive for old
mobile phones, which are refurbished and adapted
by CNIB for use by people with sight loss.
International Renewable Energy Academy
The International Renewable Energy Academy
(IREA), a York University initiative developed to
bring together international leaders focused on
achieving 100% renewable energy, returned to
Oxford County for a second year in April 2018. The
experiential learning event featured tours of a local
wind farm, the new, net-zero Oxford County Waste
Management & Education Centre and an off-grid
agricultural operation. IREA also partnered with
Future Oxford for its spring Future Oxford Speaker
Series.

Waste Reduction Week launch at Oxford County’s
Waste Management & Education Centre
Oxford’s Sustainable

Entrepreneurs

Join us for an evenin
g featuring local entrep
reneurs and artisan
Oxford’s sustainabilit
s who are advancing
y goals: vibrant econo
my,, a
my
and stewardship towar
ds our place in the built creative and connected community,
unity,
and natural environmen
Each panel discussion
t
t.
includes a mini-market
and an afternoon drop-i
of local wares, the Future
n session on electric
Oxford Trailer,
For more info visit www.
vehicles and County
energy projects.
futureoxford.ca/ev
ents

Dates & Locations
Tuesday, September 25

Princeton Public Library
(Oxford County Library
)
25 Main Street South,
Princeton

4:00 - 6:00 PM
Future Oxford Trailer
and
drop-in session
6:00 - 6:30 PM
Mini Market
6:30 - 7:30 PM: Panel Presenta
tion
• Early Bird Coffee Roaste
rs
• Bentum Family Farm
• Wild Comfort Body
Care
• Living Stitches

Check out Future
Oxford as part of the
Uncertain Bearings
exhibit at the Woodstock
Art
Gallery in October 2018
October 15-21 is Waste
Reduction Week in Canada
.
Check FutureOxford.ca for
events near you!

Tuesday, October 2

Tillsonburg Public Library
(Oxford County Library
)
2 Library Lane, Tillsonb
urg

4:00 - 6:00 PM
Future Oxford Trailer
and EV
info drop-in session
6:00 - 6:30 PM

Tuesday, October 9

Oxford County Waste
Mgmt.
Admin & Education
Centre
384060 Salford Road,
Salford

4:00 - 6:00 PM
Future Oxford Trailer
and EV
info drop-in session

6:00 - 6:30 PM
Mini Market
Mini Market
6:30 - 7:30 PM: Panel Presenta
tion
6:30 - 7:30 PM: Panel Presenta
tion
• Bundles & Baskets
By Catherine • Greene
r Pastures Eco Farm
• Tom’s Organics
• Plant Inspired Kitchen
• Keane Woodworking
• Gavin Houston Restor
• Cowell’s Customs
ation
Welding
&
Reclam
ation
and Fabrication
• Early Bird Coffee Roaste
rs

www.futureoxford.ca
In partnership with

Future Oxford Story Maps
The Future Oxford story maps were added to FutureOxford.ca to tell the story of our progress through proﬁles
of people and places. Scroll to “Faces and Places” at FutureOxford.ca or use the interactive map. More
stories to follow in 2019, so remember to check back!
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